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Abstract 
The reactive power planning involved in the scenario of uncertainty, by processing the scene, several scenes with the 
state to represent the dynamic process of system development. Traditional reactive planning for a lack of flexibility of 
the lack of a scene made more flexible reactive power planning ideas, its objective function will split the cost for the 
initial investment and volatility in two parts, pre-planning to increase by a small amount of reactive power 
investments, planning program more flexible, can adapt to future changes in the environment. The standard test 
system is used to validated the effectiveness and practicality．
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1. Introduction 
Reactive power balance is a fundamental factor of ensuring voltage stability. Reactive power 
generation, supply, and consumption are distributed [1-2]. Only when hierarchy, zoning and distribution of 
reactive power are properly balanced, can voltage at each nodes be maintained at a safe level. Receiving 
power networks which are away from load centre lack reactive power support, thus, voltage collapse 
which lead to disaster may take place of there is disturbance in the power system. Problems of reactive 
reserve shortage and reactive power location should be solved at reactive power planning stage. Reactive 
power planning includes two main aspects: investment planning and operation planning. Investment 
planning aims at deciding the type and capacity of reactive power compensation at each node. Based on 
investment planning, operation planning is figuring out power of reactive power source and the location 
of transformer taps in order to ensure that the power system are operated safely, stably and economically. 
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Traditionally, reactive power planning depends on experience of planners. Thus, it is possible that 
compensation nodes may not meet practical needs. [3] proposes pilot nodes concept and the algorithm of 
pilot nodes selection, and apply it to the selection of best allocation nodes of reactive power source. Based 
on power flow calculation, [4] works out reactive power compensation nodes and compensation capacity 
by relative location of power circle. Reactive power planning is to seek for economic compensation 
strategy of new reactive power sources in next few years. This kind of problems can be turned into 
planning problems with constraints. Quite a few methodologies at present only considered one running 
state of power systems and did not consider the impact caused by uncertainties increment which leads to 
system running state changes. Thus, the system need more investment on reactive power in order to keep 
system running stably and safely when future real running environment differs from expectation greatly, 
which leads to flexibility and feasibility of present plan. Therefore, a flexible compensation method based 
on multi-scenario and reactive power division is proposed, and proposed. The economy, security and 
practicality of the proposed method are validated by the result of IEEE 14-bus system．
2. Munlti-Scenario Technology And Reactive Power Allocation Priciple 
In real power systems, how to deal with uncertainties in future environment is the key of planning. 
These uncertainties include network topology, load characteristic, power output and so on. Therefore, all 
uncertain information formed a possible future environment, which is called a scenario. Every scenario 
corresponds to a system operation state, breaking through traditional methods which only consider 
maximum-load, minimum-load and normal-load operating mode through entire network topology.  By 
dealing with future uncertainties, multi-scenarios are formed. Multi-scenarios formed a large future 
environment set. Multi-scenario method is to seek for a planning method which can be adapted to most 
multi-scenario subsets in future environment set [5-7]. 
In order to prevent long-distance transportation of reactive power, reactive power compensation needs 
to achieve hierarchical balance. For regional characteristics of voltage/ reactive power operation and 
control, sensitivity analysis and electrical division is combined, and nodes with high voltage/reactive 
power sensitivity are chosen to be candidate reactive power compensation nodes, the choice is based on 
Pareto principle in the region with inadequate reactive power, in multi-scenario environment [8-10]. In 
reactive power planning which considers multi-scenario, not only capacitive reactive power compensation 
is considered to be put in, but also inductive reactive power increase is considered for voltage limit point. 
The principle of deciding inductive reactive power capacity is: when in fault state and minimum load 
situation, calculate power flow firstly. If there is a voltage limit point, then adjust location of the tap of on 
load tap changer. If the requirement still cannot be met, then inductive power should be increased properly. 
The principle of deciding captive reactive power is: calculate the minimum captive reactive power and it 
is installed capacity of fixed capacitor. The difference of maximum captive reactive power and minimum 
captive reactive power is installed capacity of variable capacitor [11-14]. 
3. Fexible Reactive Power Planning  
Flexible reactive power planning refers to: take the impact of all uncertainties into consideration, and 
use the optimal planning scheme to adapt the changes in future environment in order to make the plan the 
best on the whole. It is flexible because present planning scheme can adapt to possible changes in future 
environment, minimizing the cost of reactive power shortages brought about by possible changes of 
power system in future development[15-16]. 
In flexible reactive power planning scheme, investment cost consists of two parts: initial investment C 
and fluctuating cost y. Multiple possible future scenarios are assumed by using multi-scenario technology 
and combination method, and optimal flexible planning scheme is used to adapt future environment 
changes, and finally optimal planning scheme is achieved on the whole in this paper. 
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4.  Mathmathical Model  
In the process of reactive power planning, reactive investment can be described as: 
1 1
n nc l
F K Q K QCi LiCi Li
i i
∑ ∑= +
= =
                                          (1) 
According to above illustration of flexible reactive power planning method in multi-scenario, the 
objective function is: 
min ( , ) ( , )Ci Li k Ci LiF f Q Q f Q Q= + Δ                                             (2) 
Equality constraints:  
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Inequality constraints: 
min max
i i iU U U≤ ≤     (5) 
min max
Cj Cj CjQ Q Q≤ ≤     (6) 
min max
G G GQ Q Q≤ ≤      (7) 
min max
Lj Lj LjQ Q Q≤ ≤      (8) 
min max
k k kt t t≤ ≤           (9) 
Where, F is the cost of investment planning of power system; f is the initial investment cost; kfΔ is
the fluctuating cost in k scenario; CiK , LiK is the investment coefficient of unit capacitor and unit 
reactor of node i; CiQ and LiQ  is the compensation capacity of capacitor and reactor of node i; cn ,
ln are numbers of compensation nodes of capacitors and reactors; k is the number of planning 
scenario of power system; miniU ,
max
iU are lower and upper limits of voltage; 
min
kt ,
max
kt are lower 
and upper limits of transformer ratio of on load tap changer; minGQ ,
max
GQ are lower and upper 
limits of dynamic reactive power output; GiP  is active power injection; GiQ is reactive power 
injection; kDiP ,
k
DiQ is the load active power and reactive power of node i in k scenario; 
k
CiQ ,
k
LiQ is 
the reactive power output of capacitor and reactor of node i in k scenario。
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5. Multi-Scenario Optimization Method 
Before doing Multi-scenario optimization, make reactive power compensation scheme need by power 
system in single scenario by linear planning. Then do multi-scenario optimization in turns. 
Multi-scenario optimization is divided into five stages. Every stage includes series of single scenario 
optimization. 
Stage one: sequence multi-scenarios according to needed reactive power compensation. This kind of 
sequencing decides the optimization order of following two stages. 
Stage two: Do single-scenario reactive power optimization according to scenario order sequenced in 
Stage one. Once reactive power compensation is determined, any single scenario optimization can be 
regarded as existing reactive power source and participate in future scenario optimization. In the end of 
this stage, every scenario state can have enough reactive power support when voltage and reactive power 
constraints are met. Ordinal reactive power constraints capacity has increased because new reactive power 
sources are added. However, the capacity increase did not change the form of inequality constraints of 
power system. This is because output limit of reactive power is not ignored for all system state. However, 
the reactive power source allocation is not optimal at this stage because redundant reactive power 
compensation may be installed. Hence, Stage three aims at optimize this stage. 
Stage three: this stage aims to improve accuracy of Stage two by series of backward calculation, and 
reduce redundant reactive power capacity of some nodes based on Stage two to achieve minimum reactive 
compensation cost.  
Stage four: provide new reactive power installed capacity of each node in result files if single power 
system is optimized successfully. Otherwise, repeat Stage two and Stage three. For a large power system, 
it is most important to calculate a proper initial value. 
Stage five: do security correction 
Maximum steps of Stage three is 1SN − , and numbers of single-scenario optimization 
is 0.5 ( 1) 1S SN N + − , SN  represents scenario numbers. Seen from the surface, system running time has a 
quadratic relation with scenario number increase. However, system running time does not increase that 
fast. The reasons are as following: (1) not all steps in Stage three need to be dealt with. Some steps which 
do not need reactive redundancy process can be ignored. (2) The program uses hot-start mode, that is, the 
result of a scenario optimization can be the start point of next scenario optimization. Therefore, repeat 
calculation is prevented and computing time is reduced.  
6.  Cases And Analysis 
The model of paper is based on multi-scenario technology, through the single-scenario process in Stage 
one, and makes this method has good convergence by using multi-scenario process. In this paper, the 
effectiveness of the proposed method is validated by the Standard data of IEEE 14-bus system. To verify 
the applicability of this method on each voltage level, the voltage reference of two cases were 220 kV and 
500 kV, and the compensation equipment were assembled shunt capacitor and LKGKL dry-type hollow 
reactor filter reactor. The value of investment coefficient 1ck  and 1lk  shown in (1) were 48000 
Yuan/Mvar and 120000 Yuan/Mvar. 
Using Pre-scenario-2(Bus-5 Switch-on and Switch-off) of the multi-scenario planning as the 
verification condition, Then select the system operating in average-load condition.  
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Fig.1 Nodal voltage level in pre-scenario 
Therefore, The Voltage of Node-4 beyond the voltage limitation, the real power loss and reactive 
power loss of each bus are shown in Fig.2. In the traditional planning, the total real losses of system are 
11.7936 MW, and the total reactive losses of system are 44.4715 Mvar. But through the multi-scenario 
treatment, the values are 7.5841 MW and 32.1202 Mvar. 
Fig.2 Comparison of real and reactive power loss 
From the result of analysis, in the case of traditional planning, voltages of three nodes are beyond the 
limit, but only one node beyond in the multi-scenario treatment. From the power flow analysis, the real 
losses and reactive losses decrease 6.5413 MW and 9.3167 Mar than traditional treatment. Therefore, the 
safe range of multi-scenario treatment is wider than traditional treatment, the system losses is less than 
traditional treatment. In order to ensure the voltage of each node is maintained in a safe condition, we 
should compensate the reactive power, it called investment fluctuation y. 
Therefore, in the case of multi-scenario, the system security needs less Reactive-Investment. The 
investment of traditional treatment is more than multi-scenario treatment, and the safe range of multi-
scenario treatment is wider than traditional treatment. Thus, the multi-scenario treatment makes the 
planning more flexible to adapt to the future environment changes 
7. Conclusions 
This scenario analysis as the basis for planning prevents the difficulties between various factors. And 
this method can accurately reflect the uncertainty of the future. The method does not require any other 
special design when solve the problem of single- scenario. And it can use the deterministic optimization 
algorithm directly. Progressive optimality algorithm is used in the multi-scenario. Sequence the single- 
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scenario firstly, and optimize each scenario according to the sequencing. The result is not that optimal for 
a particular scenario, but optimal for all scenarios. It reflects the well adaptation to uncertainty of the 
future. 
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